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Emma has been running DD 
information sessions for our clients/
families given the new enrollments 
we are being awarded by the state. 
In today's presentation, a parent said 
that Emma was "very clear" and it 
was an "excellent presentation." This 
system is complicated and Emma is 
making it easier to understand. Go 
Emma!

Excellence in Customer Service

Thank you, Emma, for all you do, and congratulations!

The following was included in Emma’s nomination:

October 2021

Emma Perlmutter 
 Care Coordination

Know an Imagine! employee providing exceptional service? Nominate them for the
Excellence in Customer Service Award! (http://bit.ly/ImagineExcellence)
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Mobile Hiring Toolkits
Submitted by: Scott Wendelberger

After Imagine! CEO Rebecca Novinger shared the Hiring

Initiative Toolkit in August's edition of Rebecca's Report,
we received feedback to create business cards that

employees can hand out to those interested in working at

Imagine!. Our Public Relations department took that idea

and ran with it, resulting in brand new Mobile Hiring
Toolkits! 

Each toolkit is equipped with business cards, flyers,

brochures, and talking points to support your networking

efforts (vehicles will have all but the flyers). 

Often, an interested community member will witness an

Imagine! activity at a local venue and ask questions. This

is the perfect time to whip out your "talking points" and

hand them a card!

If any of the vehicle/building toolkits need replenishing,

please let PR know at PRTeam@imaginecolorado.org. 

MOBILE TOOLKIT
LOCATIONS

Dixon and Coal Creek Buildings

Community Services Day Sites

Most Vehicles

Imagine! Group Homes

Vehicle Toolkits
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various types of hammocks and swings, 
and at-home activities such as puzzles, 
games, and sensory items.  Families who 
have been affected by COVID financially 
have continued to use COVID flexible 
spending to buy groceries and pay utility 
bills. It's been a pleasure for the ASD 
Program to be able to assist families in 
this way during a time of need.  

The ASD Program will begin to shift 
their focus towards filling all nine 
remaining ASD Funding slots for 2022 
by connecting with The Autism Society 
of Boulder County and other community 
partners to spread the word that open 
slots remain. As a reminder, qualifications 
for the ASD Program include a medical 
diagnosis of Autism and adaptive/IQ 
scores greater than 70 for individuals 
aged 5-26.  If you come across any 
families who fit this description and are 
in need of funding, please direct them to 
Emma Goodenow for more information.  
As always, feel free to reach out if you 
are interested in learning more about the 
ASD Program.

Early Intervention
by Doris Franco

Through the hustle and bustle of our 
workloads, it’s sometimes easy to forget 

Crisis Management
by Emma Perlmutter

Crisis funding was used recently to pay 
for a hotel room for an individual waiting 
for emergency respite.  This individual 
is on the Supported Living Services 
(SLS) waiver and is in need of more 
supervision.  While the team waits for a 
response to the emergency DD waiver 
request, the individual has a safe place to 
stay with access to a local grocery store.  
This has helped improve their mental 
health and shield them from exploitation 
in the community.   

ASD Program 
By Emma Goodenow

The Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) 
Program has largely spent the last four 
months assisting families with finding 
Summer Camps, enrichment classes, and 
social groups as the community began to 
open up slightly and found some sort of 
"normalcy."  Families used ASD funding 
towards baking classes, science camp, 
therapeutic water safety, Ninja Warrior 
Classes, music vocational training, and 
soccer teams, to name a few. Families 
have also used funding towards making 
their homes as therapeutic as possible 
through the purchase of items such 
as trampolines, rock wall equipment, 
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how much we are constantly learning 
from our co-workers, families, and team 
members that we meet with. Read what 
our team had to say about what they’ve 
learned throughout the years of working 
in the Early Intervention department: 

“Working in Early Intervention has made 
me appreciate the providers who contract 
with Imagine! and make a difference in a 
child’s life every day. I feel lucky to hear 
about the success stories from the Service 
Coordinators.”  
- Business Support 

“Working in Early Intervention has taught 
me to be a better listener, to meet people 
where they are, provide support as 
needed, understand better where I am and 
recognize my opportunities for growth, 
advocate for myself and help teach others 
that skill, and most importantly to find joy 
in the smallest of things and help others to 
recognize and celebrate those often hard to 
find successes.” - Service Coordinator  

“I have been reminded daily to look at 
things with an open mind and a clear slate 
as each situation will be different, each 
child will be different, and each family will 
be different.” - Service Coordinator 

“EI has taught me that it really works and is 
so important to a child’s development and 
future.  I have learned about different types 

of disabilities and how to meet parents 
where they are.  I have met a lot of families 
from different cultures, socioeconomic 
backgrounds, and lifestyles.  This has 
helped me learn a lot about different 
parenting styles and cultures and how best 
to provide services to each family.   I love 
working with a diverse population and age 
groups of parents.” - Service Coordinator 

“‘Normal’ is overrated and more of a 
rarity than one imagines. While ‘normal’ 
can be restful, its best use is as a place 
for neurodiverse minds to plateau while 
processing.” - Service Coordinator 

“EI has taught me more about how much 
initial interactions and conversations with 
a family can lead to a relationship of trust 
that I can build upon to help their child and 
family get the support they need through 
our program and community partners/
resources."
  – Intake Service Coordinator

“EI has taught me the importance of 
knowledgeable AND kind co-workers. Being 
on a team that offers well rounded support, 
from answering questions to a shoulder to 
cry on, is invaluable.” 
- Business Support 
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Case Management
by Kristen Lundy

The Case Management Department 
has hired several new staff in the last 
few months to support with day to day 
operations. Recently, we hired four new 
Case Managers as replacements for 
recent departures. We have also had 
our Intake Navigator move to an Intake 
Case Management position so we are 
in the process of hiring for the Intake 
Navigator role. Among our business 
systems team, we were able to add an 
additional Business Support II to support 
with our now fully operational team 
approach.  Additionally, we are working 
to hire two extra Case Managers that will 
serve to decrease the caseload size for 
Case Managers overall.  With so many 
new faces I am eager to get to know each 
and every member of our team and I am 
looking forward to Care Coordination 
Appreciation Week, when we have some 
in-person opportunities to see each other 
and celebrate the work we do. It can be 
easy to lose sight of the work that we 
do every day in the virtual world that 
we have been operating within since 
the onset of the pandemic. Having the 
opportunity to see the faces of the hard 
working members of our team is always a 
pleasure and reminds me of what makes 
Imagine! such a special place to work. 

We are celebrating Care 
Coordination Appreciation 
Week from October 11-15. 

Join us in celebrating these 
wonderful employees!
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Save the date for a fantastic speaker sponsored by the Imagine! 
Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Coalition: Brandon Stepter. 
Brandon will be speaking about the impacts of history and race 
on our local community. All staff are invited so please save the 
date: 

October 19th Lunch and Learn 12:00 to 1:00pm.  

Here is a preview if you would like a sample of his talks: 
Broomfield Insights: A Look Back to Look Forward - YouTube 

We look forward to seeing you there!
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Nov. 1st at 12pm & 
Nov. 3rd at 5pm

Cultivating Holiday Ease
hosted by Elevations Credit

Union

NovemberNovember Decembe
r

December

 Lunch and Learns 2021

Dec. 6th at 12pm &

Dec. 8th at 5pm

Retirement Basics 

hosted by Elevations

Credit Union

RSVP to Chelsea Jackson at
cjackson@imaginecolorado.org 

 to receive Zoom link

Oct. 26th at 12pm

ID Theft and Fraud

Prevention 

hosted by Wells Fargo

OctoberOctober
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TrunkTrunk
TreatTreator

Want to volunteer or hand out candy from your trunk?  Sign up here!

Games Music Human Interaction!

Friday,Friday,    October 29,October 29,    5:30 - 7:30pm5:30 - 7:30pm
The Imagine! Dixon parking lot will transform into a fun neighborhoodThe Imagine! Dixon parking lot will transform into a fun neighborhood  

for all employees and their families to enjoy a safe evening offor all employees and their families to enjoy a safe evening of  
trick or treating! Feel free to bring your little ones!trick or treating! Feel free to bring your little ones!

EEC Presents:

Imagine!  - 1400 Dixon Ave - Lafayette

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScljxboTwpBiu-IxU3QmNL_-0NLXCoQJ8Rl44XJi2wGxUA3sQ/viewform?usp=sf_link 


Oct-01 Hayley Boggs 7 Years Oct-17 Lucy Mwangi 5 Years

Oct-01 Meilin Wright 3 Years Oct-17 Elizabeth Hill 10 Years

Oct-01 Mara Kuczun 11 Years Oct-20 Meagan Wittle 7 Years

Oct-01 David Ahrens 3 Years Oct-21 Nancy Allan 2 Years

Oct-03 Dorothy Harper 4 Years Oct-22 Todd Hawkins 14 Years

Oct-03 Erin Schram 5 Years Oct-22 John Woodling 9 Years

Oct-05 Lauren Riley 1 Years Oct-23 Amy Montanari 4 Years

Oct-08 Erin Schipper 3 Years Oct-24 Jessie Dryden 5 Years

Oct-08 Josephine Stout 3 Years Oct-27 Deanna Reynolds 7 Years

Oct-12 Laurel Rochester 12 Years Oct-28 Helen Gritton 7 Years

Oct-13 Melanie Kline 7 Years Oct-28 Krystol Hollon 2 Years

Oct-14 Sandra Parra 8 Years Oct-30 Tania Sisel 4 Years

Oct-15 Carla Rapp 9 Years Oct-31 Valerie Cordova 5 Years

Oct-16 Connor Henderson 4 Years

October Anniversaries
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